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When a freak snow storm threatens to cut off the already remote community of Corbin's Bend from the rest of
the world, the residents scramble to get enough emergency supplies from neighboring towns before the
mountain roads are closed. It's sheer luck of the draw that force Ettie and Vance into the same car together.
The only problem is, they can't stand one another. She's a submissive who hasn't been spanked in four very
long years (four years, seven months, thirteen days...not that she was counting). He's the resident paddle and
strap maker, a man known to answer the call of needy submissives everywhere. In his workshop at home,
Vance has every implement he'd ever need to win a war like this. In a car in the middle of nowhere with the
storm of the century bearing down upon them...who will win this particular battle was anybody's guess. About
Corbin's Bend: Welcome to Corbin's Bend, the first equity-cooperative housing development just for
spankofiles. Thirty thousand acres in the mountains above Denver sits your dream come true. With 1000 home
sites, several restaurants, a club house, theater, pool, and many other amenities, you will find yourself at home.
Corbin's Bend is the setting for a group of spanking romance novellas set in, where else? Corbin's Bend,
Colorado. A fictitious housing cooperative, Corbin's Bend is unique in that everyone living there is into
spanking, whether that be erotically or through domestic discipline. Just imagine, a place where nobody has to
hide their particular spanking lifestyle.
While reading any series in order is nice, Corbin's Bend books can be read as stand-alones as well.

